Choosing the right turf
Across southern Europe there are two main species of grass used for lawns, namely cool season and warm season grasses. As summers grow longer and hotter and rainfall declines, what
has worked in the past does not necessarily work today. For decades, cool season grasses
such as ryegrass, fescue and poa have been preferred. They are adapted to mild summers and
cool to cold winters where rainfall is plentiful. Under these conditions, they stay green yearround. But under current climate patterns, cool season grasses do not perform.

Comparing warm and cool season grasses
Warm season grasses such as Kikuyu are well adapted to today’s warmer temperatures and
lower rainfall, making them a more sustainable choice for modern lawns across southern
Europe.
Warm season grasses have the superior genetics to handle water stress and high temperatures. They undertake a different process of photosynthesis and develop a more extensive
and deeper root system. This enables them to use less water and nutrients than cool season
ryegrasses and fescue, saving money and aiding the environment.
Research from the Mediterranean climate type of Australia (by University of Western Australia) found cool season grasses (ryegrass and fescue) use 40% more water than warm season
grasses such as Village Green.

Cool season grasses also had limited ability to recover from dry periods and suffered more
from temperature stress, making them vulnerable to disease and weed invasion.
The conclusion is that there is only one choice for establishing new lawn or grassed areas,
whether it’s a sports field or public space, and that’s warm season grass.
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This research shows that warm season grasses are much more adapted to a Mediterranean climate than cool season grasses. If you have a cool season grass lawn you are
wasting 40% of the water used to keep it alive and without maintenance, they will become heavily weed infested.
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Does your location suit Village Green®?
The maps below show the areas where warm season grasses will hold their colour throughout
winter.
Outside this area temperatures are colder and warm season grasses go dormant during winter.
In these areas, warm season grasses will need to be over-seeded with a cool season grass such
as Ryegrass to give winter colour and protection from wear. In very cold areas and where summers are not that hot, cool season grasses may be the only option.
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If your location is identified as being suited to a warm season grass, the best warm season variety is Village Green.
Originating from the Mediterranean region of Australia, Village Green is well adapted to warm to hot dry summers and cool
winters, conditions that match the zones highlighted in the maps.

Note: Direction of arrow indicates the areas preferred by warm season grasses.
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Natural turf the natural choice
There is a real concern about the prevalence of artificial grass installed in villas, resorts and sports
fields across Europe and its adverse effects on children, pets and the environment.
Artificial grass is made from harmful petrochemicals that have a detrimental effect on its immediate
surrounds and on those who use it.
Besides the fact that artificial turf does not provide the same environmental cooling as real turf it is
also heats up the surroundings to nearly double the temperature of real turf.

This is the radically different temperature of natural grass (left) versus
artificial grass (right) on a 35oC day.
Natural grass had a reading of 33oC,
while artificial grass was at an unbearable 65.6oC.

So many reasons to choose natural turf
✓

A good lawn can increase the value of your home, villa or hotel.

✓

100 square metres of lawn can absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and release
enough oxygen to offset the consumption of a family of two.

✓

Turfgrass absorbs heat - an average size lawn has the cooling effect of about nine
tonnes of air conditioning output.

✓

On a hot day, a grass lawn will be at least 15°C cooler than asphalt and 8 oC cooler than
bare soil. Studies have shown that artificial or synthetic turf has a 19°C to 28°C higher
surface temperature than natural turf (Robinson, 1996).

✓

Turfgrass reduces glare and is also effective in reducing noise.

✓

Turfgrass acts as a natural filter, reducing pollution by purifying the water as it passes
through the root zone.

✓

Soil losses from turfed areas are 10 times less than from straw covered areas.

✓

Turfgrass traps and removes dust and dirt from the air. It is then washed into the soil following irrigation or rain.

✓

Real turf provides a firebreak from surrounding infrastructure and trees.

✓

Lawn’s natural fee land lustre is known to improve mental health and wellbeing.
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Village Green® Advantage
Village Green® is a medium/fine textured, soft grass with a deep green colour. It has a dense cover
that smothers weeds (removing the need for herbicides). It requires less water and fertiliser than
other warm season turf varieties, does not have unsightly seed heads, and is pollen-free. There are
other warm season grasses on the market, but none can match the combination of looks, texture,
toughness, and sustainability of Village Green®.
Superior density

Outstanding versatility

✓ Increased wear tolerance.
✓ Quicker recovery after wear.
✓ Ability to maintain full cover even
under severe drought or low nutrient
conditions.
✓ Less weed invasion.
✓ Research indicates Village Green® is
26% denser than common kikuyu.

Efficient root system

✓ Ability to handle very low mowing
heights from 9 mm to 90 mm.
✓ A wide range of uses from sports
fields, public spaces, golf courses,
villas and hotels/resorts.
✓ Use in low maintenance environments.
✓ Used in environmental stablisation
control.
✓ A dense growth habit that makes it
✓ Adapted to a wide range of soil
the most versatile turf grass available
types.
in Southern Europe.

✓ Increased efficiency of water and
nutrient uptake.
✓ Better drought tolerance.
✓ Increased surface stability.
✓ Reduced risk of nutrient leaching.
✓ Is moderately salt tolerant and tolerates intermittent waterlogging.

Superior appearance

Prefers full sun

Superior growth in winter

✓ Village Green® has a medium
texture with a vibrant emerald
Green® leaf, which is particularly
evident from mid-autumn to midspring.
✓ Village Green® can be turned into
a fine textured lawn with regular
mowing.
✓ Less need for fertilizer.
✓ Greater resistance to weeds.

✓ Village Green® prefers full sun
and is moderately shade tolerant,
coping with dappled light under
trees and partial shade areas
when it receives four or more
hours of sunlight per day.
✓ In areas of high shade, consider
paving or establishing shade loving plants like Dichondra.

✓ Village Green® can be planted
any time of the year, so long as
you are in the areas recommended.
✓ It is one of the few turf grasses
that establishes a strong root
system even when planted in
winter.
✓ However, the ideal time to establish village Green® is early spring
when the weather starts to warm
up.

✓ Research indicates Village Green®
has double the root volume versus
common kikuyu.
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Village Green® Advantage

Other warm season turf varieties
Bermuda
Better suited for sports fields

Buffalo
Better suited for shade

Zoysia
Less mowing

Suited for mainly sports fields, Bermuda is not commonly used as a
lawn variety as it has low shade
tolerance, is high in maintenance
and has a long winter dormancy.
On the plus side it has a very high
drought tolerance.

Has good shade tolerance compared to most other warm season
grasses. Its wear tolerance is low
and winter dormancy long but not
as long as Bermuda. Its leaf is
course and less soft than Bermuda
or Kikuyu. Its drought tolerance is
the same as most other warm season grasses.

Is a durable lawn, it is resistant to
weeds, insects and diseases. Zoysia
is an extremely aggressive spreading grass that can literally choke
out weeds. It has poor shade tolerance and a long dormancy from
mid-autumn to mid-spring. It is
very slow growing, if patches wear
out, it is slow to recover.
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Village Green® Growers

Village Green® has been tested throughout southern Europe and was granted a Plant Variety Right
(PBR) in 2015. A PBR is a certification that is similar to a patent but applies to plants.
The PBR was approved by the European Plant Variety Office and gives Village Green® premium status
in the turfgrass market in Europe.
Village Green® is now grown by selected growers in Italy, Spain, Greece and Cyprus, with France and
Portugal joining the growers team soon.

Our growers are, quite simply, the best you can find. They follow a common code of practice that ensures each customer receives the best quality turf possible.
All Village Green® customers are issued with a certificate of authenticity
that guarantees purity and a high-quality standard.

To obtain more information please contact
Simply fill out our contact form on the website www.villagegreeneurope.com or

Call Alberto Rizzi - Village Green Europe Representative on +39 338 472 8299

